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Hockey makes      
comeback against 
Mercyhurst and two 
swimmers set pool 
records

Understanding domestic violence and assault on campus

Sophmore center and Business Administration student Tyler Morley, along with the rest of his 
Nanook teammates, gets ready for the faceoff. Kurtis Gosney/ Sun Star Reporter

Locking up        
Cyrpto 
Locker: 
malicious 
malware on 
the rise

The Secret Life of: Roller Derby

Roller derby players warm up for a scrimmage on Oct. 21. Women from both the Gold Diggers and Raven Rebels teams play derby to prepare for their upcoming bout 
on Nov. 8. Shae Bowman/ Sun Star

continued on page 3

Research in Antarctica shows ice sheet is melting

Scientists shovel snow into a container so it can be melted into water and used for the hot water 
drill until it can make a hole deep enough in the ice that they can lower a pump into the ocean 
below them. Photo courtesy of Dale Pomraning. 

continued on page 4

Three years ago at 
McMurdo station in Ant-
arctica, Dale Pomraning, 
a UAF engineer, and other 
researchers were part of a 
three-year project putting 
probes inside Pine Island 
Glacier in Antarctica to 
measure how much of the 
ice was melting. 

The research project 
includes five other uni-
versities and an interna-
tional partner. 

The study has shown 
that the West Antarc-
tic ice sheet is, in fact, 
melting and that the pace 
at which it is melting is 
accelerating

Pine Island Glacier is an 
important place to study 
the melting of the ice 

shelf, because Pine Island 
Glacier is a large piece 
of the West Antarctic Ice 
Sheet that has broken off 
and become its own gla-
cial mass. 

Martin Truffer, a physics 
professor at UAF, believes 
that this is because of 
accelerated ice loss 
caused by the shrinking 
of the West Antarctic Ice 
Sheet. 

This accelerated melting 
is called the run-away 
process and can create 
a cycle of the ice sheets 
melting faster and faster 
every year because there 
is less and less ice in the 
West Antarctic Ice Sheet.

Ivan Kvapil

Sun Star Reporter

Ivan Kvapil

Sun Star Reporter

In September, an epidem-
ic of a new computer mal-
ware called CyrptoLocker 
started spreading across 
the country. 

CyrptoLocker is a type of 
malware called ransom-
ware, a strain of malware 
that has been around 
since 1989 and is con-
stantly remade by hackers 
to get around new ver-
sions of anti-virus tech-
nology, including pro-
grams currently used by 
UAF’s Office of Informa-
tion Technology depart-
ment. 

CyrptoLocker encrypts a 
computer and infects files 
and prompts the user to 
pay anywhere from $100 
to $500. 

If the money is not paid, 
the virus will delete all 
encrypted files, including 
files on the computer and 
files that someone may try 
to upload to cloud serv-
ers once the computer is 
infected.

OIT has been working on 
a way to stop this piece of 
malware ever since they 
first saw it pop up in early 
September, according to 
Chief OIT Officer Nathan 
Zierfuss-Hubbard. 

Computers get infected 
by CryptoLocker when  
users open a specific 
email attachment that is 
coded to deploy the ran-
somware. 

Zierfuss-Hubbard warned 
that the malware can be 
transmitted through a 
“botnet,” which is when 
a network gets infected by 
the malware and spreads

The best way to prevent 
CryptoLocker from infect-
ing a computer is to make 
sure all installed software 
is updated, Zierfuss-Hub-
bard said.  

If a person does not have 
anti-virus software on 
their computer, anti-virus 
software is available on 
the OIT website for down-
load. 

People should also nev-
er open attachments 
from emails they are not 
expecting.

Saving files to cloud serv-
ers is not enough when it 
comes to countering Cyr-
ptoLocker because even 
these files can become 
encrypted. 

To guarantee the safety 
of files, backing up to an 
offsite server or a second 
hard drive is recommend-
ed. 

OIT is currently working 
to keep their domain and 
network secure from the 
malware, but it constantly 
gets harder and harder 
as programs adapt to get 
around new technologies. 

While OIT has not found 
a way to completely pre-
vent CyrptoLocker, there 
are ways to reduce the risk 
of obtaining it.

continued on page 4

Shae Bowman

Sun Star Reporter

With names like “Gin-
ga RAWRgers” and the 
“Gazelle from Hell,” peo-
ple are curious about 
what roller derby girls are.

Quinn Dreasler goes by 
the name “Animal” when 
she plays roller derby. 
Dreasler has been on the 
Raven Rebels team for 
two months. Prior to the 
Fairbanks team, Dreasler 
was on a team in Iowa for 
five years.

Dreasler moved from 
Iowa to Fairbanks to pur-
sue a Masters degree in 
English at UAF. Since her 
move, Dreasler has appre-
ciated the sense of com-
munity that roller derby 
provides. Within the first 
week of joining roller der-
by in Fairbanks, “I felt like 

she already had forty new 
friends.” said Dreasler.

“The community is a very 
broad accepting commu-
nity and it’s a great way to 
meet new people,” Drea-
sler said.

Dreasler was inspired to 
join roller derby when she 

saw a video on YouTube. 
“I thought to myself, what 
is this sport? It looks mag-
ical!,” Dreasler said. 

continued on page 6

Kaz Alvarez

Sun Star Reporter

Since the start of the fall 
semester, there have been 
four reported incidences 
of domestic disturbances 

out of 39 case reports of 
criminal activity gener-
ated by the UAF Police 
Department from the UAF 
campus and surrounding 
areas.

“Over the past four years, I 
have not seen an increase 
on campus,” Officer in 

Charge of Investigations 
Steve Goetz said. 

“A bigger prevalence 
that we’re seeing is the 
harassing, texting, and 
communications that are 
unwanted.”

Due to the requirements 

of the Jeanne Clery Dis-
closure of Campus Secu-
rity Policy and Campus 
Crime Statistics Act, UAF 
is required to provide stu-
dents with annual crime 
reports from on and 
around campus.
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MAN ON THE STREET:  

“One year I went trick-or-treating as 
Martha Stewart. I came home with four 
bags of candy that my brothers stole 
from me because they were too lazy to go 
out for themselves.”

Emmie Van Wyhe, 18,   
 Communications and Natural 
Resource Management student

What is your favorite childhood memory of Halloween?

“One year my dad dressed up as a scare-
crow. He sat down in a chair holding the 
candy basket, and when kids reached for 
the candy, he scared the kids.”

Fran Daly, 21, Elementary Education 
student

“My favorite memory is carving pump-
kins with my mom and dad. We each got 
our own carving sets. I’m surprised that 
my dad trusted us with the knives. Trick-
or-treating and going to parties also fun. 
I enjoyed spending time celebrating Hal-
loween with my family. Now that I am 
in college and away from home, I miss 
doing these kinds of things with my fam-
ily.”

Gabi Summers, 20, Spanish student

“When I was six years old, my parents 
dressed me up like a clown.  I remember 
this because as a kid, having a big red 
nose made me happy.”

Jonathan Keill, 26, Geography student

ASUAF Recap: Oct. 27, 2013
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Police Blotter

“My family didn’t really celebrate Hal-
loween. We didn’t go trick-or-treating. 
If we were talking about Christmas that 
would be a different story.”

Josiah Leigh, 18, Biology student

“I had a bunk bed that I fell out of and 
cracked the corner of my eye open. I was 
all bloody and the bathroom looked like 
a murder scene. I had to get stiches to 
close the cut. That year I went as an old 
lady with stitches..”

Alex Van Wyhe, 21, English student

By Kailey Skinner

Shae Bowman

Sun Star Reporter

October 16- Brass knuck-
les at McDonald’s

A campus officer 
observed a vehicle in an 
empty McDonald’s park-
ing lot on Geist Road that 
matched the descrip-
tion of a vehicle associ-
ated with frequent drug 
deals. The occupants 
appeared to be involved 
in a drug deal. The officer 
approached and asked 
the occupants if they had 
any drugs or weapons. 
One of the individuals 
said he had a pocket knife 
and produced it. When 
opened, it turned into 
brass knuckles, which are 
illegal. The individual was 
arrested for misconduct 
involving weapons.

October 18- Pants on 
the ground, pants on the 
ground

A group of highly intoxi-

cated individuals were 
seen on Taku Drive. One 
of the individuals was 
walking down the middle 
of the road with his pants 
down. A campus officer 
contacted the group and 
found one person was 
highly intoxicated. Police 
contacted medical assis-
tance to make sure the 
person was not in danger 
of alcohol poisoning. The 
person was transported 
to the Fairbanks Correc-
tional Center to sleep it 
off. After dropping the 
individual off at FCC, the 
officer went to MacLean 
house to check on the rest 
of the group. When he 
arrived, he found  a man 
who is banned from cam-
pus sleeping on the couch. 
The man was arrested for 
criminal trespass.

October 18- Graffiti 
around campus

Campus officers have 
been investigating an on-
going case of vandalism 
on campus involving a 

giant penis on Gruening 
and other incidences of 
graffiti around campus. 
They believe the incidents 
are connected. A suspect 
was contacted because he 
had an accident on the 
Patty Center roof where 
some of the vandalism 
was found. However, he 
was not the perpetrator. 
The investigation is on-
going.

October 18- Drunk Driv-
er

A campus officer saw a 
vehicle parked perpen-
dicular in the roadway 
near Reichardt. The offi-
cer then saw  the vehicle 
drive towards West Ridge 
and then to the Wood 
Center bus stop. 

When the officer made 
contact with the individ-
ual, he detected the smell 
of alcohol. The driver 
took a breathalyzer test 
and was driving under the 
influence. He was arrest-
ed and charged with driv-
ing under the influence.

October 19- Attempted 
assault

The resident director in 
Bartlett Hall reported that 
a female student said a 
male student assaulted 
her. They had been in his 
room hanging out and 
drinking when the female 
attempted to leave. The 
male grabbed her arm 
and pulled her back into 
his room. 

When the male wouldn’t 
let her leave after attempt-
ing to leave several times, 
the female pulled out a 
pocket knife and held 
it to his throat until he 
released her. The male 
would not admit to police 
that this took place. The 
female has decided to 
place charges. The male 
was highly intoxicated 
and told the female he 
wouldn’t let her leave 
because she “owed” him.

October 19- Trespassing

A community service 
officer reported two indi-

viduals in the fenced-off 
construction zone by the 
Wood Center. A campus 
officer contacted the indi-
viduals and gave them 
a summons to appear 
in court for trespassing. 
The individuals were 
also banned from all UAF 
campus except for attend-
ing class.

October 20- Suicide 
attempt

A 911 call was made for 
an attempted suicide in 
the Cutler apartments. A 
male and female student 
had gotten into an argu-
ment, and the female had 
started cutting herself. 
The male attempted to 
stop her, and she stabbed 
him in the left bicep. The 
female was previous-
ly banned from all UAF 
residential facilities. The 
female was charged for 
assault and  trespassing.  
Police informed the male 
about domestic violence.

Kaz Alvarez

Sun Star Reporter

Senators present

Senators Present Matthew 
Carrick, Tayesia Nick, Cor-
dero Reid, Shane Poind-
exter, Jonathan Quinones, 
Ashley Strauch, Daniel 
Strigle, Sarah Walker and 
Leda Zakurdaew

Senators absent

Brix Hahn and Michael 
Wilson

Officers present

Michael Mancill

Officers absent

Ayla O’Scannell

Guests

Emily Smola and Hannah 
Witherington

“SB 181-008 Food for 
Thought Committee 
Super Bill”

Strauch, Barry-Garland, 
Reid, Carrick and Hahn 
sponsored the legislation, 
which would improve the 
structure and functional-
ity of the ASUAF Food for 
Thought Committee by 
better informing the stu-
dent body on the compo-
sition of the senate and to 
facilitate communication 
between students and 
ASUAF. 

The bill was moved to Stu-
dent Affairs Committee.

“SB 181-009 Funding for 
Rackin’ in the Rice”

Carrick and Strauch 
sponsored the legislation 
which would give $50 to 
the Rackin’ in the Rice 
event for the purchase 
of raffle tickets, rice and 
beans run by UAF Honor 
Student Emily Smola.  

Carrick motioned to expe-
dite the bill and was sec-
onded by Reid.  The bill 

was expedited and passed 
unanimously by the sen-
ate.

“SB 181-010 updating 
section 200.5 of ASUAF 
Bylaws”

Carrick and Zakurdaew 
sponsored the legislation. 
The bill would update and 
clarify section 200.5 of the 
ASUAF bylaws. 

The bill updates language 
in the bylaws to accurate-
ly reflect the number of 
senate seats. 

The amendment passed 
unanimously by the sen-
ate.

“SB 181-011 Funding for 
ASUAF Office Banner 
to increase visibility in 
Wood Center”

Hahn and Carrick spon-
sored the legislation, 
which would purchase an 
ASUAF banner for adver-
tising and promoting the 
ASUAF office location. 
The  banner will cost $150.

The bill was put to a vote 
and passed unanimously 
by the senate.

“SR 181-001 Reformation 
of Residence Life Policies 
and Practices”

Strauch sponsored the 
resolution, which would 
encourage the Chancel-
lor to form an exploratory 
and action-oriented third 
party committee whose 
purpose shall be to gather 
data on the polices and 
practices of UAF Resi-
dence Life and obtain 
confidential testimony 
from students as well as 
former and current 

Residence Life employ-
ees in order that system-
wide improvements shall 
occur. The legislation was 
sent to Executive Com-
mittee.

“SB 181-007 Fittest Win-
ner Competition Fund-
ing”

Strigle opened the floor 

for discussion regarding a 
bill sponsored by Zakurd-
aew and Reid to support 
the student division of the 
Fittest Winner Competi-
tion with $400 from Sen-
ate Projects.

Senators raised concerns 
that the program does not 
have a sustainable fund-
ing source and will have 
a limited impact on the 
student body. Remarks in 
favor of the bill includ-
ed the effort put into the 
planning of the event and 
the healthy lifestyle that 
the competition encour-
ages. The bill was put 
to vote resulting in 6-3-
0 with Carrick, Nick and 
Quinones voting against 
the bill.

Read more from this week’s 
recap on the Sun Star web-
site,    
www.uafsunstar.com
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continued from cover Antarctic research 
This can create a variety 
of problems, the biggest 
being a rising sea level 
which, if left unchecked, 
can cause mass flooding 
all over the world.

Researchers measured 
the melting ice by flying 
out to Pine Island Glacier 
from McMurdo station 
and setting up a hot water 
drill built by Pomraning.

Researchers shovel snow 
into containers where the 
snow turns into hot water 
that is pumped through a 
nozzle and sprayed onto 
the ice melting a hole 
through the ice shelf. 

Once the hole is deep 
enough, they put a pump 
down the hole and into 
the water and start pump-
ing water out of the ocean 
to use in the drill.

The drill takes three to 
four hours to set up and 
can go through an 80-gal-
lon barrel of diesel in 
three hours, meaning that 
diesel would have to be 
constantly helicoptered 
in, according to Pomran-
ing. 

Scientists lower a probe into the ice through a hole that the hot 
water drill has made. These probes will constantly trasmit infor-
mation back to a facility in Monterey, California about how fast 
the glacier is melting. Photo courtesy of Dale Pomraning. 

Before the Big Bang: Alternative theory discussed at lecture

Shae Bowman

Sun Star Reporter

A group of approximately 
fifty students, staff, and 
scientists gathered in the 
Elvey Globe Room Fri-
day, Oct. 25, to listen to 
an informal lecture. Dr. 
Ted Newman, father of 
UAF’s Dr. David New-
man, from the University 
of Pittsburgh hosted the 
lecture, titled “What came 
before the Big Bang.” The 
lecture focused on a new 

After a hole is deep 
enough, the research-
es would place a probe 
into the hole specially 
designed to not only fit 
in the hole, but to trans-
mit information about 
the receding ice through 
a two-way satellite com-
munication that sends the 
information to offices in 
Monterey, California.

The research that has 
been done isn’t very dif-
ferent from other Antarc-
tic research, Truffer said. 

He said that people should 
realize the importance of 
this research and how it 
shows that, not only are 
the ice sheets melting, but 
they are melting faster and 
will soon become a major 
problem if not addressed.

theory that addresses 
two cosmological ques-
tions that are asked by 
just about every person at 
some point; “Where did 
the universe come from?” 
and “how did the big bang 
start?” The lecture began 
at  3:45 p.m. and lasted for 
an hour.

Dr. Newman’s research 
focuses on  radiation the-
ory, but he has followed 
cosmology over the years. 
He recently become more 
involved with the field 
of cosmology since the 

development of a new 
cosmological theory pro-
posed by Roger Pentose 
about the origins of the 
universe.

Roger Pentose is a 
renowned theoretical 
physicist who recently 
published his theory in 
a book called, “Cycles of 
Time: An Extraordinary 
New View of the Universe.

Newman gave a broad 
overview of the new cos-
mological theory that has 
been proposed by Roger 
Penrose called conformal 

cyclic cosmology.  The 
theory proposes that the 
universe is in an infinite 
cycle. In this cycle there 
have been many eons. 
Each eon is identified by 
a big bang and has a com-
plete universe in it.

“It is a relatively com-
plete theory that takes 
you smoothly through the 
big bang,” Newman said.  
“It is completely classical 
and very close to most of 
the physics that we know. 
No radical ideas in it.”

The exciting part about 

Penrose’s theory is that he 
has made several physical 
predictions that should be 
observable if his theory is 
accurate. One such pre-
diction is that there are 
“families of circles” dis-
tributed all over the cos-
mological sky. These cir-
cles are raised or lowered 
variation in temperatures.

One team of scientists in 
Warsaw set out to set out 
to disprove Penrose and 
they actually ended up 
confirming Penrose’s pre-
diction that there would 

be families of circles.

Penrose acknowledges 
that there are holes and 
weak points in the theory, 
however Newman point-
ed out “Even these weak 
points are arguable.”

Newman says of the theo-
ry, “I feel that it is the best 
theory for going through 
the big bang. I’m not a 
firm believer in it, but I do 
like it very much.”

The session ended with 
several questions from 
the audience.

WANT TO BE A REPORTER?
The Sun Star is looking for         

reporters! If you are
interested in writing for us 

and becoming a 
journalist Please contact us 

at 907-474-5078
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 continued from cover CyrptoLocker

Zierfuss-Hubbard stress-
ed that the most impor-
tant and effective way to 
prevent a computer from 
being infected is being 
aware of the problem and 
being careful when using 
a computer and surfing 
the web. 

Making sure that links 
are safe while surfing the 
web is essential, as well 
as never giving out per-
sonal information unless 
absolutely necessary.  

The month of October is 
National Cybersecurity 
Awareness Month and 
Zierfuss-Hubbard recom-
mends that people check 
out SophosLabs YouTube 
channel for informational 
videos about staying safe 
on the internet. 

One video in particular 
is “Malware 101: A how-
to guide for IT security 
beginners,” which teach-
es viewers how malware 
works and how programs 

“Nickel and Dimed” opens at UAF

Elika Roohi

Sun Star Reporter

UAF’s production of 
“Nickel and Dimed” 
opened last weekend with 
three shows and packed 
theaters.

The play is based on Bar-
bara Ehrenreich’s non-
fiction book “Nickel and 
Dimed: On (Not) Getting 
By in America,” which was 
published in 2001 when 
minimum wage was $5.15 
an hour. 

Ehrenreich quit her mid-
dle-class life as a writer 
to spend three months 
working low-wage jobs in 
Florida, Maine and Min-
nesota to see if she could 
make it. Spoiler alert: she 
has a hard time.

The play, adapted for the 
stage by playwright Joan 
Holden in 2002, follows 
Ehrenreich, played by 
UAF Theater alum Rachel 
Blackwell, through sever-
al jobs and states. 

Though Ehrenreich’s 
character is one of the few 
constants in the two and 
a half hour play, it’s the 
supporting cast that gets 
through to the audience.

One of the strongest 
moments in the play is 
near the end, when Ehren-
reich is working at “Mall-
Mart,” a direct jab at Wal-
Mart, in Minneapolis, and 
she doesn’t have a place 
to stay. She approaches a 
social worker, played by 
Theater student Katrina 
Kuharich, and explains 
her situation. The social 
worker tells her to look 
into shelters and gives her 
a list of food pantries, say-
ing she’s seen three peo-
ple in the same situation 
that day.

Making the play relevant 
was something the cast 
and crew specifically con-
centrated on. They open 
the performance with a 
banter about who can 
relate to the plot more, 
tossing out some personal 
anecdotes.

“We know this world,” 
Director Brian Cook said. 
“We go to diners and 
make small talk with our 
waitresses. We’ve worked 
in a minimum wage job at 
one point or another. The 
truth of the story, though 
over 10 years old, makes 
the play hit even closer to 
home.”

Since Ehrenreich wrote 

her book, minimum wage 
has been raised three 
times--to $5.85 in 2007, 
$6.55 in 2008 and $7.25 in 
2009.

“She could do that same 
experiment now and have 
the same experience,” 
Cook said.

Even though the play is 
based on a non-fiction 
book, there’s a compel-
ling story being told. 
Somehow, the fact that all 
the characters are based 
on real people Ehrenreich 
met during her experi-
ment make you pay that 
much more attention to 
the performance.

Every time you’re per-
forming a character, you 
try to imagine them as 
a real person, Blackwell 
said. 

This role is slightly differ-
ent, in that they actually 
are real people. It made 
everyone take it a bit more 
seriously than they might 
have otherwise, Cook 
said.

“There really are people 
experiencing stuff like 
this. It’s something that’s 
going on in our economy 
and our country,” Black-
well said.

The eight-person cast 
plays 41 different parts 
during the play. It’s hard 
to keep up with at times, 
but nothing so confus-
ing that it’s distracting. If 
anything, it’s impressive 
to see the dynamic range 
several of the actors and 
actresses show during 
one performance.

Nicole Cowans, who 
starred in “Speech and 
Debate” last spring, is 
playing six different parts 
during the show, which is 
a new experience for her.

“When you have one 
character, it’s easy to dive 
deep,” Cowans said. “It’s 
hard to give everybody a 
background and a life and 

a story when there are six 
characters.”

“Nickel and Dimed” will 
be open for another week-
end, with performances 
on Nov. 1, 2 and 3. Tickets 
are $7 for students online 
and $9 at the door.

UAF Theatre & Film’s newest production, “Nickel and Dimed,“ featuring (R to L) Daniels Calvin, Ian 
Hendren, Katrina Kuharich, Marley Horner, Nancy Nguyen, Nicole Cowans and Rachel Blackwell. 
The next available performances are Nov. 1, 2 and 3. Photo courtesy of Kade Mendelowitz, UAF 
Theatre and Film.

detect and block malware.

For those who want more 
information on the Cryp-
toLocker virus, OIT has 
released a virus alert, 
available on their web-
site,  www.alaska.edu/oit/
services/.  People whose 
computer might have the 
ransomware, or any type 
of malware, should  
contact OIT.

continued from cover Domestic violence on campus

Out of the 39 case reports listed on the UAF Police Department’s website since the beginning of the 
fall semster on Aug. 26, there have been four on-campus domestic related situations. Information 
obttained by the UAF Police Department website. Kaz Alvarez/ Sun Star

The above pie graph shows the number of domestic assaults police have responded two within the 
past two months. Police have responded to four on-campus reports and one off-campus report. 
The information was obtained from the UAF Police Department website. Kaz Alvarez/ Sun Star

A screen shot taken of the Crypto Locker virius. 

According to the com-
bined report for  2010 
- 2012, two reports of 
aggravated assault were 
reported in 2011, and one 
report was made in 2012. 

However, nothing distin-
guished the assaults as 
domestic violence related 
in the report.

“An assault may be                     
a domestic violence inci-
dent or it may not be. We 
do not track those sepa-
rately,” Project Officer 
Laurii Woodruff said.

 “We get a lot of reports 
occurring off campus, but 
because they are affiliated 
with campus, they’ll call 
our department and it 
makes them feel safer.” 

Off-campus reports are 
not included in the annu-
al crime report.

The Handbook for Cam-
pus Safety and Security 
Reporting created by 
the Federal Government 
instructs campus police 
departments to classify 
domestic violence as an 
aggravated assault along-
side attempts to murder, 
poisoning, maiming and 
attacks with a weap-

on. 

The Fairbanks Police 
Department’s annu-
al report for Fairbanks 
reports domestic assaults 
and calls into the dis-
patch regarding domestic 
assaults. 

These reports show a 
much higher rate of 
domestic violence com-

pared to incidents on 
campus.

Domestic violence can be 
described as “a pattern of 
abusive behavior in any 
relationship that is used 
by one partner to gain or 
maintain power and con-
trol over another intimate 
partner. 

“Domestic violence can 
be physical, sexual, emo-
tional, economic, or psy-
chological. This includes 
any behaviors that intimi-
date, manipulate, humili-
ate, isolate, frighten, 
terrorize, coerce, threat-
en, blame, hurt, injure 
or wound someone,” 
according to the United 
States Department of Jus-
tice Office on Violence 
Against Women’s website.

The rise of social media 
is factoring more into 

domestic disturbances 
and assaults each year. 

“People can post things in 
the heat of the moment, 
the next person responds, 
and now it’s out there for 
everyone to see,” Goetz 
said. “It leads to a lot of 
tension in relations that 
didn’t exist before.”

While social media can 
inflame a situation, it can 
also provide the authori-
ties with information. 

After receiving a com-
plaint or making an arrest, 
police can acquire access 
to a party’s social media 
accounts to see if there is 
a history of threatening or 
abusive behavior.

In terms of younger cou-
ples on campus, if part-
ners live close to each 
other, tense situations can 
compound and lead to 
explosive relationships. 

Students who live in the 
same dormitory, have the 
same classes each semes-
ter and hang out in the 
same social groups may 
have no escape when 
there is a disagreement 
and no safe place to think 
things through.

When situations arise in 
dormitories on campus, 
the UAF Police Depart-
ment can trespass couples 
from the other person’s 
dorm or floor to allow 
them that safe place. 

“A lot of people are in a 
relationship for the first 
time and the difficulties of 
interactions contributes, 
to some extent, to domes-
tic issues,” Goetz said.

One of the reasons that the 
UAFPD doesn’t receive 
very many on-campus 
domestic violence calls is 
that students have a lot 
to lose if convicted of a 
crime. 

Their housing, academic 
standing and employ-
ment are at risk. 

Another preventative 
measure against domestic 
violence is in the efforts of 
Residence Life. 

Domestic assaults are 
automatically reported 
to UAFPD, but if Resi-
dence Life officials are 
made aware of a dispute, 
they can mediate or pro-
vide conflict resolution 
resources. 

Res Life can also block 
access to dorms to allow 
each person involved to 
have a safe place.

“Everything is situ-
ational,” said Associate 
Director of Residence 
Life, Jamie Abreau. “No 
domestic violence situa-
tion is the same.”

There are a number of 
resources on campus to 
help prevent or report 
domestic violence. 

Individuals living on 
campus can always alert 
their Resident Assistants, 
Resident Directors or the 
Residence Life office. 

The UAFPD can be con-
tacted to report an inci-
dent or a complaint. 

Students who have paid 
their Student Health Cen-
ter fee are able to request 
free counseling for six ses-
sions per academic year.

According to domesticvi-
olence.org, anyone can be 
a victim but the impor-
tant thing for victims to 
remember about domes-
tic violence, and any oth-
er form of abuse is that it’s 
never their fault and help 
is always available.



SAY AHH!!

Donna Patrick 

Nurse Practitioner

Q:  What is Chlamydia?

A:   Chlamydia (pronounced klah-MID-dee-uh) is the most common sexually transmitted infection 
in the US. There are about four million cases of chlamydia in the US every year.

Q: What causes it?

A:  Chlamydia infections are caused by a bacterium, Chlamydia trachomatis. The infection is usu-
ally spread during sex. A man does not have to ejaculate to spread the infection. It is not possible to 
become infected with chlamydia by touching an object like a toilet seat.

Your risk of getting chlamydia is greater if you have a new sexual partner, more than one sexual 
partner, or if you have had chlamydia before.

Q: What are the symptoms?

A: Most people have no symptoms at all. This means that it is easy to spread the infection without 
ever knowing you are infected.

Q:  Isn’t it painful to be tested for Chlamydia?

A: Testing for chlamydia is simply done with a sample of urine from both men or women or with a swab with a Q tip of fluid from the vagina or 
from the cervix.  The swab test for women is a more sensitive test.  Men can also get the swab test but this is generally painful and I haven’t seen 
it done in years.

Because of the often times absence of symptoms, it is highly recommended that sexually active young women be tested for Chlamydia once a 
year. 

Q:  What can happen if I have it and don’t know it?

A:  Chlamydia in women can lead to a serious infection called pelvic inflammatory disease (PID).  PID can cause scarring of the fallopian tubes, 
which can lead to infertility and an increased risk of ectopic pregnancy (a pregnancy that develops in the fallopian tube rather than the uterus). 
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Over & Under         
Event Calendar 

1

Tuesday 

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Pub Trivia- 8: 30 p.m. Pub. Grab a beer and have some fun      
playing trivia!

Chemistry and Biochemistry seminar. 4 p.m.-5 p.m. in 
Reichart Building room 201. Guest speakers! 

-21

+21

Bust-a-Gut Comedy Series!- Bob Zany.  8 p.m. at the Pub

The GI Pumpkin Carving Contest. Elvey Globe Room 215. 
11:30 a.m. Decorate your pumpkin!

UAF research showcase. Zombies, Cancer, & DNA ! Genes 
of the Living Dead! Schaible auditorium at 5:30 p.m.

-21

+21

Dance Church- Free. 8 p.m. Pub.  Dance! Dance! Dance!

Halloween event at the UAF Museum. Watch spooky sci-
ence in action! Bones, bugs, bats, and birds! Costumes 
welcome. 4 p.m.-7 p.m. Free entry with a donation of 
canned food to the Fairbanks Community Food Bank. 

+21

Nickel and Dimed! Come see this UAF Mainstage produc-
tion. 7:30 p.m.- 9:30 p.m. at the  Lee. H. Salsbury theatre. 
$7 online or $9 at the door. 

+21

3
Monday

Hot Topic Panel Discussion at the Wood Center Ballroom. 
Discussion on Alaska state laws and issues involving 
House Bill 139. Starts at 7 p.m.

Bust-a-Gut Comedy Series with Bob Zany. $5 for students 
w/ ID and $10 for general public. 8 p.m. Get ready for 
some laughs and have a good time!

-21

Compiled by Raechyl Huisingh

-21

Saturday

-21

WBB vs. Alumni game. At the Patty center. Starts at 3 p.m.

-21

Sponsored by UAF Student Health and Counseling/University Student and Advancement Division. For additional information, contact the Student Health & Counseling at 474-7043 or visit our 
Web site at www.uaf.edu/chc University and Student Advancement Division
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Hockey makes comeback against Mercyhurst and two swimmers 
set pool records
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continued from cover Roller derby 

English graduate student Quinn Dreasler plays in the Roller Der-
by scrimmage on Oct. 21. Dreasler is a part of the Raven Rebels 
team. Shae Bowman/ Sun Star

Sophomore center and Business Administration student Tyler Morley, along with the rest of his 
Nanook teammates, gets ready for the faceoff. Kurtis Gosney/Sun Star Reporter

According to the Women’s 
Flat Track Derby Associa-
tion website, roller derby 
began in the 1920s, and it 
was used to describe roll-
er skate races. 

In the late 1930s the 
sport evolved to be less 
about racing and more of 
a physical contact sport 
emphasizing skater col-
lisions which has devel-
oped into the sport that 

roller derby is today. The 
sport began to be tele-
vised in the 1940s. 

In the 1960s theatrics 
became more of the show 
then the actual sport caus-
ing the sport to become 
less popular. In 1973 the 
roller derby organization 
was shut down. There 
were several attempts to 
revive roller derby as a 
sport throughout the 80s 

and 90s, however, it did 
not really take off until the 
2000s.

Roller derby is played 
with two opposing teams 
on a track. Each team has 
a set of blockers and one 
jammer. The jammers are 
the point scoring players. 

A jammer scores a point 
for every opposing player 
that is passed after he or 
she makes one lap around 
the track. The blockers 
purpose is to help their 
jammer get around the 
track while preventing the 
opposing team’s jammer 
from passing players.

Most of the time Dreasler 
plays as a blocker. She also 
serves as a referee liaison 
to help her team commu-
nicate with the referees. 

Roller derby is a fairly 
complex game with a 
44-page rule book, there-
fore, good communica-
tion between players and 
referees is very important. 

“The rules are great 

Kurtis Gosney

 Sun Star Reporter

Hockey

The UAF Hockey team 
played two home games 
at the Patty Center Ice 
Arena against the Mercy-
hurst University Lakers 
last Friday and Saturday.

The first game took place 
on Friday, Oct. 25. The 
game started out with a 
goal from sophomore 
right wingman and Busi-
ness Administration stu-
dent Nolan Huysmans 
early in the first period. 
The Lakers scored a goal 
later in the period, from 
junior forward Ryan 
Misiak, to tie the game 
at  1-1. The Lakers scored 
about 30 seconds later to 
take a 2-1 lead going into 
the second.

The Lakers scored two 
goals in the first half of 
the second period, cour-
tesy of junior forward Kyle 
Just and senior forward 
Daniel O’Donoghue, to 
increase their lead to 4-1. 
Sophomore defenseman 
and Communication stu-
dent J.D. Peterson scored 
a goal for Nanooks late in 
the period to cut the Lak-
ers’ lead to 4-2 going into 
the third period.

Senior left wingman and 
Business Administra-
tion student Colton Beck 
scored a short-handed 
goal only 34 seconds into 
the third period, then fol-
lowed it up with a power-
play goal 10 minutes later. 
Beck’s two goals tied the 
game at 4-4. Senior center 
and Business Administra-
tion student Cody Kunyk 
scored the game-winning 
goal with a minute and 
a half left in the third 
period. The Nanooks won 
the game, 5-4. Freshman 
goalie Davis Jones fin-
ished the game with 30 
saves.

Saturday’s game ended  
in a 3-3 tie. The Lakers 
scored the first goal of the 
game mid-way through 
the first period thanks to 
O’Donoghue. The Lakers 
had a 1-0 lead over the 
Nanooks going into the 
second period.

Mercyhurst increased 
their lead to 2-0 in the 
second period when Just 
scored a goal 14 and a half 
minutes into the period. 
Sophomore center Tyler 
Morley scored the first 
goal of the game for the 
Nanooks 30 seconds later 
to cut the Lakers’ lead to 
2-1 going into the third 
period.

The Lakers scored a 
power-play goal halfway 
into the third period to 
tie the game at 3-3 and 

force the game into over-
time. Nobody scored in 
the five-minute overtime 
period, and there was no 
shootout, so the game 
ended as a tie.

Nolan Huysmans com-
mented about the tie after 
the game. “I don’t think 
you can ever be satisfied 
with a tie,” Huysmans 
said, “I think if we would 
have played 60 minutes 
the way we can, I think we 
could have gotten the win, 
but we’ve gotta move past 
it now and have a really 
good week of practice and 
get ready for Northern 
[Michigan].”

Volleyball

The UAF volleyball team 
played two home games 
this weekend against the 
Central Washington Uni-
versity Wildcats on Thurs-
day, Oct. 24 and North-
west Nazarene University 

Crusaders on Saturday, 
Oct. 26.

The Nanooks lost against  
the Wildcats on Thursday 
in four sets, despite fresh-
man setter and Nutrition 
student Katelyn Camp’s 
career-high 41 assists. 
The Nanooks never had 
the lead in the first set. 
Central Washington won 
the set 25-14.

The Nanooks were tied 
with the Wildcats at 12-12 
in the second set, but 
never took the lead. The 
Wildcats scored the next 
three to take a 15-12 lead. 
CWU slowly pulled away 
from the Nanooks from 
that point on and eventu-
ally won the set 25-18.

“We had a nice little chat 
in the locker room after 
the second,” said Head 
Coach Mallory Larrana-
ga after the game. “And 
I think I was direct and I 
think with a young team, 

sometimes we need those 
little reminders that we are 
really good. I think some-
times as young athletes-
-and as a young team or a 
new team--we start to go 
though the motions and 
get a little bit blindsided.”

The third set was very 
close to start until the 
Nanooks tied the set at 
10-10. UAF then scored 
the next three points to 
give themselves a 13-10 
lead over the Wildcats. 
The Nanooks’ largest lead 
in the set was five points 
when the score was 19-14. 
The Nanooks went on to 
win the set 25-20, the last 
point coming from junior 
middle-blocker and Busi-
ness Administration stu-
dent Morgan McGrath.

“The reason, in the third, 
we did so well,” Larrana-
ga said, “was because of 
our serve-receive passing 
and we had an urgency. 
We were excited to get the 

next point.”

After the game, sopho-
more outside hitter and 
Art student Sam Harthun 
and Camp explained their 
coach’s message dur-
ing the third set. “Let’s 
get it together,” Harthun 
agreed. “Sometimes I 
don’t think we believe in 
ourselves, but then she’s 
just like ‘No you guys are 
good and you just have to 
believe it’ and I think that 
helps,” Camp said.

The Wildcats bounced 
back in the fourth and 
final set winning 25-12. 
Harthun finished the 
game with 21 kills; 
McGrath added eight.

The Northwest Nazarene 
Crusaders won in three 
sets on Saturday, which 
was “Dig Pink Night,” 
supporting breast can-
cer awareness. Final set 
scores were 25-20 in the 
first set, 25-14 in the sec-
ond and 25-20 in the third.

Swimming

The UAF Swimming 
team competed in two 
home events last week-
end against the Biola 
State University Eagles. 
The Nanooks won on Fri-
day, Oct. 25, 143-62. The 
Nanooks won nine out of 
the 11 total events on Fri-
day.

ual Medley, freshman 
Accounting student Vic-
toria Adams in the 100-
yard butterfly and junior 
Foreign Language student 
Gabi Summers in the 500-
yard freestyle. Adams also 
led the Nanooks in their 
win in the 200-yard free-
style relay event.

The Nanooks beat the 
Eagles again on Satur-
day, Oct. 26 with a score 
of 138-64. This meet was 
similar to Friday’s. The 
Nanooks won nine out of 
the 11 total events. Adams 
set a new pool record in 
the 200-yard individual 
medley event, winning 
the race in two minutes 
and 9.52 seconds, about 
two seconds faster than 
the previous record.

Kathryn Pound broke 
another pool record in the 
500-yard freestyle event, 
winning with a time of 
five minutes and 6.93 sec-
onds.

Cross-country

The UAF Men’s and 
Women’s cross-country 
teams competed in the 
Great Northwest Athletic 
Conference champion-
ship on Saturday, Oct. 26 
in Monmouth, Oregon. 
The men’s team finished 
in seventh place out 
of 10 teams during the 
8000-meter race, while 

Junior middle-blocker and Business Administration student Morgan McGrath prepares to serve to 
Central Washington. Kurtis Gosney/Sun Star Reporter

because they make it pos-
sible for everyone to play,” 
Dreasler stated, “It is a 
sport for everyday people 
with everyday lives.”

Dreasler also participates 
on the Fairbanks league 
all-star team. The all-star 
teams are composed of 
the best of the best play-
ers from every league, and 
they travel to compete 
with other all-star teams 
from the Women’s Flat 

Track Derby Association.

Roller derby is a great 
sport for women to par-
ticipate in because, “It’s 
a sport created by women 
for women,” Dreasler said. 
“The sport is a very femi-
nist sports movement.”

There is a men’s league, 
however, the men’s league 
depends on the women’s 
league for rules and guid-
ance. 

“Without the women’s 
association the men’s 
association wouldn’t 
exist,”Dreasler said.

The Fairbanks Roller Der-
by league consists of two 
house teams, the Raven 
Rebels and the Gold Dig-
gers. 

The league is a non-prof-
it organization, and the 
money collected at the 
games is used to support 
the teams. 

The league also gives a 
lot of the money it earns 
at games to charity. Last 
month was the the Breast 
Cancer Awareness bout, 
and the league raised over 
$2,000 to donate.

The next roller derby bout 
is Nov. 8 at the Carlson 
Center. Doors open at 6 
p.m.

A booth will be set up at 
the bout for anyone inter-
ested in signing up for try-
outs.Roller Derby players for The Gold Diggers prepare for a scrim-

mage on Oct. 21. Shae Bowman/ Sun Star

Senior defenseman and Geography student Michael Quinn looks 
on for an opportunity to help his team. Kurtis Gosney/ Sun Star

Senior Psychology stu-
dent Bente Heller won 
two individual events, 
the 50-yard freestyle and 
200-yard backstroke, and 
helped the Nanooks win 
the 400-yard medley relay 
as well.

Freshman Business 
Administration student 
Kathryn Pound won two 
individual events for the 
Nanooks, the 200-yard 
freestyle as well as the 
100-yard freestyle.

Other individual win-
ners for the Nanooks were 
junior Biological Sciences 
student Danielle Lyons 
in the 400-yard Individ-

the women’s team fin-
ished in eighth place out 
of 10 in the 6000-meter 
race.

Sophomore Foreign Lan-
guage student Ross Mac-
Dougall finished in 27th 
place to lead the men’s 
team. Senior Foreign 
Language and Geological 
Engineering student Aly-
son McPhetres finished 
in 23rd for the women’s 
team.



College Survival Guide: Why we live here
Jason Hersey

Sun Star Columnist

With the grass turning 
brown, the frost on wind-
shields and fishing sea-
son over, we are reminded 
of the inevitability of the 
next six months. I think 
if you live in Fairbanks 
you occasionally have to 
ask yourself, why do you 
endure the frozen toes 
and fingers for yet anoth-
er dark winter?

It is a sort of love-hate 
relationship. Summer/
winter, northern lights/
incessant darkness, 
expansive terrain/have to 
drive everywhere; it is a 
place that truly embodies 
the good with the bad.

If you are new to Fair-
banks, you are probably 
hearing horror stories of 
what the winter is like, 
along with some strong 
opinions to whether or 
not staying here is worth 
the trouble. Just remem-
ber that some of us who 
have been here for a long 
time are more jaded than 
others.

As October winds down, 
those that are still here, 
whether they want to be 
or not, are hunkering 
down for the winter. The 
snowbirds have mostly all 
gone and the sourdoughs 
are taking advantage of 
the late snows to finish 
some end of the season 
projects. In my ten years 
here, I don’t remember 
a Halloween when there 
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wasn’t at least a few inch-
es of snow and below zero 
temperatures—another 
victory for the Alaskans 
for Global Warming.

So what is it that draws 
us here? It isn’t the fash-
ion statement of four lay-
ers of clothing and bunny 
boots. Nor is it plugging in 
and torturing your vehicle 
every morning hoping it 
will make it to town with-
out the radiator explod-
ing.

According to the U.S. 
Census Bureau, the Fair-
banks North Star Borough 
houses 13.3 people per 
square mile. Being about 
156 times larger than 
San Francisco County 
and its 17,179.1 people 
per square mile, the Bor-

DULY 
NOTED 
top 10 classes we wish we could take 

DMS-F211X Dog Mushing

HHH-F367 History of Hip-Hop 

ZZZ-F679 Nap Time

TLV-F456 How to Waste Time on Netflix

SZA-F200X How to Survive a Zombie   
  Apocalypse

FBK-F223 The Art of Facebook Statuses 

BWL-F300X Bowling 

ADV-F213X Therapeutic Use of Adventure

SOC-F460 Lady Gaga and the Sociology of 
Fame

#101-F101 Understanding Hashtags 101 
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The messages we send: The “Circle of 6” app

Lakeidra Chavis

Editor-in-Chief

The “Circle of 6” app pre-
miered at UAF in late Sep-
tember at the Safety Fair.

Residence Life hosted 
an informational booth 
about the app, which 
aims for people to take 
an active approach to pre-
venting violence by using 
on friends and technology 
to get out of potentially 
dangerous situations.

The Line Campaign Inc. 
and Internet Sexuality 
Information Services co-
created the app in 2006.  

That year, the “Circle of 
6” won the White House 
and Health and Human 
Services award for “Apps 
Against Abuse Technol-
ogy Challenge.” The app 
won the award again in 
2011.

“Circle of 6” is available 
on Google Play and the 
Apple store. It has been 
downloaded more than 
30,000 times since March. 
It currently holds a 4.5 out 
of five rating on Google 
Play.

The app works by a user 
pre-programming a mes-
sage that friends will read 
when they are in danger, 
such as, “Come and get 
me. I need help.”

When a person feels 
unsafe, they can press one 
of four icons that will send 
the message. 

   

ough can be a hermit’s 
paradise. Even the state of 
Maine, about four times 
the size of the North Star 
Borough, houses 43.1 
people per square mile.

Fairbanks is a weird place 
though. A sort of socio-
logical experiment where 
a person’s strangeness 
contributes to the norm 
and wild opinions and 
lifestyles are not hidden 
to society. Junk yards, 
cabins considered to be 
“substandard housing” 
by national standards, 
dogsled crossings, coal 
burning and smoking in 
the bars are all left to the 
whims of all those that are 
drawn to this rural appeal.

To add to the craziness 
nearly 6,000 active duty 

military as of 2011, and 
nearly 11,000 students 
enrolled at UAF add to the 
itinerant residency of the 
population. Then mixed 
with a majority of right-
wing voters, some anti-
abortion activists, young 
cabin-dwelling hipsters 
and hard-working hippies 
from the baby boom, Fair-
banks sure is lively!

There may not be the best 
malls, night life, or pub-
lic transportation, but the 
strange folk of Fairbanks 
usually stay here for a rea-
son. And most that leave, 
eventually come back. 
To quote an anonymous 
lady’s bathroom stall writ-
er, “Alaska doesn’t grow 
on you as much as it ren-
ders you unfit to live any-
where else.”

Maybe it is that Alaska 
boasts half the poverty 
rate of the national aver-
age. Or it’s the opportu-
nity to stock your freezer 
with local food and game 
meat. Or maybe it is that 
“off the grid” mentality 
that believes we will have 
the highest survival rate 
of a complete government 
collapse.

Whatever the reason, just 
try to remind yourself of 
those things when you 
haven’t seen the sun for 
three weeks straight and 
the last time you sweat-
ed was some sauna party 
your buddy brought you 
to. The winter will drag 
on, but keep searching for 
the fun. It’s out there.

The user doesn’t need to 
have exactly six friends in 
order to use the app.

There are four icons the 
person can use: a car, a 
phone, a chat icon and an 
exclamation point. 

If a person uses the 
car icon, the pre-pro-
grammed message will be 
sent to their friends and a 
GPS will track their loca-
tion so they can be picked 
up. 

The phone icon encour-
ages friends to call them 
while the chat icon will 
create an ongoing con-
versation to discuss the 
potential dangers of the 
situation. 

The exclamation point lets 
the friends know what’s 
up but that the situation 
does not pose immediate 
harm. 

The app also features  
built-in national hotline 
numbers.

Residence Life incorpo-

rated the app into their 
programs after it pre-
miered at the Safety Fair 
by hanging informational  
fliers around the Moore-
Bartlett-Skarland com-
plex and other dorms.

The fliers around MBS are 
headlined in bold with 
phrases like, “Don’t be a 
statistic.”

I’m pretty sure sexual 
assault victims don’t set 
out to be a statistic. It’s an 
insulting and insensitive 
way to get the message 
across.

The flier also features 
numbers that say 50 per-
cent of college sexual 
assaults involve alcohol 
and that 80 percent of 
rapes are committed by 
an acquaintance. 

The statistics coincide 
with those from the Rape, 
Abuse and Incest Nation-
al Network.

Alcohol is involved in the 
majority of sexual assaults 
that occur on campus, 

according to UAF Police 
Department Investigator 
Steve Goetz.

The app even has a Face-
book campaign called, 
“Take the Facebook 
pledge: ‘I won’t let vio-
lence happen in my cir-
cle.’”

However, the thing about 
“Don’t be a statistic” and 
“I won’t let violence hap-
pen in my circle,” is that it 
places the responsibility 
to evade or prevent sexual 
assault on the victim.

The app, perhaps unin-
tentionally, reinforces the 
message of “Don’t get 
raped,” instead of don’t 
rape.

It is important to acknowl-
edge that these crimes 
exist, and it’s great that 
violence prevention pro-
grams are being incor-
porated into technology. 
However, this doesn’t 
mean that it comes with-
out scrutiny.

I think the Circle of 6 app 

is a great idea and it’s 
awesome that our campus 
is taking more forward 
steps to address solutions 
to end violence. 

But perhaps the app works 
in theory better than in 
reality.

The app is designed so 
that everyone participates 
in this app to prevent vio-
lence except the potential 
perpetrator.

In order to create a safer 
society, it will take a cul-
tural movement in which 
everyone becomes more 
educated and aware, 
not just women, not just 
friends, but every single 
individual.

I walk home every Sun-
day night, sometimes in 
the early-morning hours 
that bleed into Monday 
when putting together the 
paper takes too long.

If I am in danger, the last 
thing I will do is reach for 
my phone and pull up this 
app.

LEISURE

Comic by Rosemary Swanson




